Interest has recently been rekindled in the interrelationships between Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD), Gerstmann-Straussler-Scheinker disease (GSS), and Alzheimer's disease (AD). Kuru-like cerebellar plaques are typical in CJD as well as GSS, and also occur in rare cases of AD;' spongiform encephalopathy typical of CJD can be transmitted to monkeys from some cases of GSS.' On this and other evidence3 it has been suggested that AD, GSS and CJD share a common pathogenic expression, or perhaps even a common aetiology. 2 Cases that have various features of both GSS and AD,4 such as the one reported here, provide additional data about these interrelationships.
Case report A 29 year old right handed white male gradually developed emotional lability, stiffening of his arms and legs, facial grimacing, memory Moderate numbers of neurofibrillary tangles were seen throughout the neocortex, amygdala, and hippocampus. They were not noted in other subcortical regions or the substantia nigra. Granulovacuolar degeneration was present in the pyramidal neurons of the hippocampus.
Additionally, there was subjective neuronal loss, especially in regions containing plaques, as determined from H & E and H & E/LFB stains. There was also mild gliosis as assessed with H & E and confirmed with PTAH stains. Both the neuronal loss and gliosis were present in the cerebrum, diencephalon, and brainstem, most prominently in the amygdala, hippocampus, and neocortex. In some of these areas, there was mild rarefaction of the neuropil but no spongiform change. There was also mild neuronal loss in the substantia nigra and locus ceruleus with extracellular pigment deposition. No Lewy bodies were noted in the substantia nigra.
Mild congophilic angiopathy was seen in the superficial vessels of the cortex and cerebellum. Sections from the lower brainstem showed no degeneration of the long tracts. GSS is a familial, autosomal dominant disorder which begins around the age of 40, progressing over a period of about five years to death. Typical clinical features are prominent cerebellar ataxia, dementia, nystagmus, scanning speech, pseudobulbar signs, dysaesthesia of the legs, decreased lower extremity reflexes, and extensor plantar responses.28 9 Neuropathologically, in addition to cortical and cerebellar atrophy, GSS shows a unique spectrum of plaque morphology including multicentric and kuru-type plaques in the cerebellar cortex, and senile and primitive plaques in the cerebral cortex.8 Several cases have shown spongiform changes (see Note) in the cerebral cortex, with several of these GSS cases shown to transmit a spongiform encephalopathy.2 In addition some cases of GSS have also shown atrophy of multiple long tract pathways (referred to as systems atrophy).8
Discussion
While our patient clinically resembled GSS in his dementia, decreased lower extremity reflexes, and extensor plantar responses, he clinically differed in the lack of family history, earlier onset, presence of rigidity and dystonia, lack of ataxia, and relative inconspicuousness of intention tremor. Neuropathologically, while the plaque morphology of GSS was present, there was also cortical neurofibrillary tangles, granulovacuolar degeneration in the hippocampus, and involvement of the substantia nigra and locus ceruleus, which have not been described in previous cases of GSS, except for those individual cases of uncertain assignment.47 Also the striatal plaques of our case have not been described in GSS. 
